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LASER SHOCKWAVE SIMULATIONOF TUO-DIMENSIONALHUCLEARSHOCKHAVES

M.D. Uilke, S.H. Stone, G.E. Barasch

(Los Alamos National Laboratory)

Me will describe results fras experiments that used shock waves

generated by a higkpouel laser to simulate multi-dimensional nuclear

shocks . The shocks were produced in 50 torr air by irradiating hollow

plastic shell targets with 30J, 300 ps Nd-&lass laser pulses. We first

Investigated the individual near..spherical shocks to determine over what

range the shock radius, R~, obeyed the Taylor-voiW4eusann-Sedov expansion

law, R ut215. The relatior;shi,) was foul;d to hold for 0.9 cm ~ ~ -R < 2.!)
s

cm. He also modeled the shocks with the nuclear effects code RhDFL(l and

found good agreement betwerl, calculation and data for qs vs t and also grns

slid elertrol, del;sities determined fran t~wnvelength interferc)gr’ms of’ the

shock wave:. Based o1; our understalvllt;g of the Individual shocks we next

deslgnrd tw experimel;t: to lwe:tlgat@? t-dimel;:ional shock wave:. The

flr~t ●xperlmelit col,sisted of reflertinR a sphmical shocl( off a plastic

rm lhnve the tar~?t. Ili th~ secolll experimel,t, tun

shocks wPre simultali-ously gm~rated I 1,.q cm npart al;d

Thr reflected shocks wer- cmnpared through scalinR laws

to the Teapot/Met shock wave gmwated

above the gr’oulld. Th@mneh strurtur~:

❑odeled the refl?ctlllR and illtermar~lll~

●f?erts codr usllifi th~ one-d~monsimlnl

frmn a 2?KT Iluclear explosion ’274

wrr rOld tm Lfi :imilmr. W thin;

shoc?ks with a twn-dirnenslonal

RADFIJ3 output to start the prohlm.



INTRODUCTION

Studies of the Interactions of strong planar shock waves with their cm

reflections or a second shock wave have been conducted for scsw time using

shock tubes. The only e~istlng deta for strong apherlcal shock wave

interactions are fran nuclear shocks reflected frun ground planes. By

strong spher~cal shwk waves we mean those where the spherical hock wave

radius, R obeys the Taylor-Von Neunann-Sedovl relation R at2° where t is
&’ s

the time frm shock initiation, Studies of spherical shock” wave

interactions have been conducted using high explosives, 2 houever the

‘aparatively low ratio of the yield to the source-mass and the large

volme over which the eliergy is released, severely limit the time rluri~rq

2/5which the R ut relatiol, hold:.
s

Tt has heel: kl]otii for sane timeq tha’. focused laser breakrlcrur) of gasses

at I)ear-atmospheric prbssures or irradiation of targets itl low pressure

gases will produce strong nenr-sphericnl shock wnves. By illC~Wiillfl the

eliergy dependence iI) the Taylor-von Neunmlll-Seriov rmelatinl; and crnnparing

with radii Vrt-sus time mensuremel)t:., lt is also Po:slble to estimatn t.hc

laser-target coupliI;g efficiency.
4,5

III the ex~rimcl~ts rl~v?r’ibcd here wc used las~r” generated shock UFWP:

to ~imulatc sphl’riral lluclenrc shock wave il)t.~ractiolls for crnnpwisol) Ln a

scalerl llW!ler+r” FvPIIL Hrld for- canpnrisnil to lluPIPar’ ●fff=rt,: ~fmlpllt.nr r~l~

rnlculaLlol,s.

it



EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1 is a schematic of a double

PROCEDURE

shock wave experiment and the

diagnostic layout, The details are described elsewhere.6 A two-hem

Nd:glass laser was used to irradiate the targets with up to ‘(OJ per beam

300 ps pulses. The 9.6 cm beams were focused to 100 PM spGts with% f/U

in

aspheric lenses. The 3.4 ~jg hollow plastic %hell targets

diameter with 4 II!4 thick walls and were supported by 10

The diagnostics included a two-wavelength holographic

were 500 VM in

pfl glasa stalks.

ruby-laser

interferometer, a shadougraphy camvra, al; emission framing camera, a gated

rnicrochal;nel plate lrnage-intens if’yil]g (MCP12) camera, aud a vacuun

hi-planar photodlode. The ruby laser included a rloubli:.g crystal to

produce light at 347.2 nm as well as 694.? Ilm. The il;terferuneter was

operated ill the tuo w~v~l~li~th mode wlt.bout the ShadrJwMraphy system or iI;

the sil)gle 694.3 wn wavelel;gth ‘node with the shadowRraphy system by

il;sertir,~ the blu+ I-eflectilig red tralismlt.til;g mirrors Ml and W?. fhIe

2!I IIS il;terf~rogram was exposed p~r shot, per- wavml~l;gth. The fr il;g~

shift-vs-positioli l’~fnf”mnt.i~li from the intprftg!’ngr”nrrr: wn:, AhPl illver-tr-l to

obtnill III:lPX of l’rf”l-art.i[~l;-vs-l”adi us dntn. Thr sets of data frimm

lllt~r’ferogr”am: rrlarlr at two wnv~lr:;gt.h:. unr”o us~d to unfold rl~rtrnl; m;d flaz

{Ir?l,:.lty pr.(lfil~: . TIIV dIJIIII l:. nf t.}w lJl,rl)ltllllH tl;w~mh~bwl r“-n~~r’lf’11

@l:Puhr?l”t-!. ‘1

Thm {.l~t’tl~~ntntir ml:?ir)li frnmllu; cnm~rn prirl(ilrml tot;, 11) I;r Fxpo?ur.m:.

-)
%() 11s capclr’t. nllll thp ~(:111” r,nmrr’:i RnVO a uiIIRl@ ~ IIT ~xpuflur”o with Knnd



spatial resolution but large timing jitter. The shadowgraphy canera was

franed at 1 frame-per- s and gave 290 ns exposures. The emission cameras

were useful from O<t<l s when the shocks were luninous. The shadowgreplly--

and interfercsneter systems were used during 400 ns<t<30 vs..-

The majority of the experiments were conducted with the target chmber

air pressure at 50 torr and a few experiments were conducted with 1 torr

chamber pressure. There was a small amount of laser induced air breakdown

next to the targets in the 50 torr experiments. The air breakdomi and

asymmetric target illunin~tion led to initially aspherir?al shock waves as

showli in the MCPI2 photograph in Fig. 2. The 50 torr shocks became

spherical by 1 ~,s. Eiecawe of the asym,l)etr-y, the 50 torr shock cel:ters

were displaced ‘I, (3.15 cm toward the Nd:laser bean from the target positinl;.

There was 110 apparel:t laser lllduced air breakdmn, at 1 torr aml therefore

the 1 tcml- shock: w~re il]itially very spherical and remained cf?r~~red ol;

the tar-get. The SO torr data were pri?ferrd iIi these experimel:ts hecausr?

50 torr- shocks produced better shadmigram: awl ilit.erfer”wr”am:. thr’olMhnut

th~ sh(rk WaVP rievelopmPIit..

Th~ rarlll from the emlssin;; phntngr’nphr wmr~ obt.aii;ml by takil;g

ol,c-hnlf the largest, distnl;c~ arr-os:o the r!mlttlllg regiol; per-p~l;rlirlllnr” Lr]

the Nd:l~t~rm Mnrn (:PP Fig. 2). ThPr”rTnr”P th~ lobd r’vgioll~ tIi

FIR. ~ wpr.~ jgl,orpdm Rmiil from t.h~ :,h:vlnwzr”nphs mlrt tllt~rq~~r’ngr’am:j WPI’rI

mrnzur”d from t.h~ ~hork I.vl,tnr” .

ThP ill~.~l”h’nfv.m radlt [’mild be m~n:.ur’d with t.hn mn:.t. n(”r”urwv.

Houevm’, otlly OHF illt.et.r~lmogr.nm wn:; ohtnill~fl nt. earh wnv~lmlqth p-f- nhol..

HO thor”~ff)i”r~ Look lllt.rrmrorn~r-tim:: of :-vernl shnt% nt. ;I roll:tallt delny Limp

whll~ vnrmyillg t,h~ Nd:gln:;: lay-r’ rlll*r-Hy, El , ham shot to shnt. nverm tho

r’allav ‘).1”El : {11.1. W fuuld t.hnl. UP rmild Vrwmynrrsllr’:~l.~ly rit. t.ho mn:lr.ur-rwl

I



b
shock radii, Rs, versus EL by using EL=aR . Once the a and b weres

determined for a giv~n delay time, we could interpolate an R= for a chosen

EL. We also applied this technique to the !4CP12 data, however, MCP12

trigger jitter resulted in poor fits to the measured

EL-vs-R~ points.



RESULTS

ONE DIMENSIONAL(l-d) EXPERIMENTS

We first examined the properties of individual shock waves to determine

over what range Rsat2/5 and to determine how well we could numerically

calculate the other measured shock properties (i.e. ●lectron and gas

densities, and optical power versus ~imc). Figure 3 is a plot of Rs-vs-t

where the Rs were interpolated from the 50 torr EL-vs-Rs data as:uming

EL=25J . ~ver- 0.6 cm~R,-2 cm (0.7 ;,st~10- .- S) the data accurately follow. --
the ~ ,,t2/5 curve. After 10 s

s
the shock begilis to slow to sol;ic velocity

aizl before 0.7 :.s the il;fluel:cp Or target mass and ir”adiatiol: as~etry,

dlscu:sr?d elsewhere7 is appfir?ut.

The l-d Lagr.allgiali ruclear fireball cmnputer code ~AI)FLOq was used to

calculate the shock wave properties. Figure 4 is a comparisc)l~ of

il;terpolatec! il;t?rferometric R -vs-t data fran FiE. 3 with computed
s

RC-vs-t. Also ?lotted are th~ r?mlSSl~ri fr”amil;~ Cmer-a ‘:-vS-t ‘rem ‘L=’r;JS

1 tflr-r and 50 torr exp~rimel:ts, a::.1 a single il:terfer.anetor pnil:t at 1

tcrrr . Tlw camputer calculatinr;s as:uned all ir:itlal shock wave m:ergy Fe,
.

of 1?. jJ al,d 2.5tl fnr thp shnrk:; 111 1 tmrr- alifi 50 torr air resp~ctively.

Therefore, lasrt”-target cc)uplillg 1s. I i~z at l-t,orr and “ 101 at 50 torr.



Figure 5 compare: calculated peak gas dznsity vers~s time with the

measured peak gas del;sity from the int:rferanetry data for shacks In

50 torr air. Figure ~ also c~par~:. ~!e ele~tr~ll density m~.~~ured at the

center of the shock ver~~ls time with ealculaticms. In both cases,

agreement is good.

Figure 6 is a canparison of’ peak-normalized calculated and measured

optical Poww versus time. The calculations in Fig. 5 and 6 were performed

with the Cel;t. E energy ir~ut. Thers is a small difference between the

measured and calculated times of pw+k optical power but there is good

agreemel:t in general betweel; the curve shapes. The decrease ill the optical

power of the 1 torr shock at I’.,1OO ns is caused by disassembly of the

target plasma. The power output il;crease~ agail; as the ex: anding target

material shcoks the surrounding air. III 5(Y torr air, the target material

shocks tne air quickly al)d there is 110 decrease it) missiol: before shock

formation.

TW’3I)TWNSTONIIL(?-d) FXPERTkIIWT!~.——— —

Based o1; the l-d individual shork expel-irnental results we chose a

separation] of 1.9 cm betwew, the two target: for double :hock wave

experimelits. The 2-rt mxperimellt,s uprc com-iucted ii; 59 tot.r air. Recause

of the II0.15 cm displac~mplit of th~ shcwk cel;tf?r~ from the targc?ts ill

50 tort’ nil., the shock cPIlt.eI.s bo?t.~ actually ‘ ?.1 cm apart. Rerll?ctllig

shork wave experiments wer.~ con(iuctd using a clear acrylic block as a

refiertll]g plnlle 3uspclwIrMi above the tnrg~t at n distal]re of 0.9 cm. Thr

bl[]r-k passed th~ 694.{ In illterferometry light. A :jliRht shift ii] the

fl”lllges wiLhlll th[’ bl Ick wn:. dnt.wt.ed whirh wnz .’aund by density waves iIl



the block. The density waves were generated by the air shock colliding

with the block surface. The fringe shift was sufficiently small to conclude

that the block behaved like an ideal refelcting surface.

An interferogran of a reflecting shock is shoun in the second part of

Fig. 7 and a set of shadowgraphs of two 50 torr colliding shocks is shown

iil Fig. 9. As a shock collides with a reflecting plane or an idefitical

shock and a critical arigle of il;tersection is reached, the Mach stem forms

(see Fig. 8). The height of the intersection; of the Mach shock wave and

the origirial shock (known as the triple point) gradually increases as the

shock expalids.

W first compared the reflected laser shock wave ill the second part of

Fig. 7 to the scaled nuclear shock wave gerierated by Teapot/Met show]; ii-,

the first part of Fig. 7. The scaling laws used to canpare the two shocks

are 9

D4 t- (
~;“ F

)

I/j
s ()—= —. —

1) L E 1’- .
s (1

(1)

We have used D to il~dicate the discal;ce frcxn the reflectilig plal~e to the

~ho{.k cel;ter, P. 1s the ambient pressure aiid, as before, Es is the shock

wave el;ergy. Table I is a c~mparisoll betueel; parameters describil:g

Teapok/M~t al]d parameters describing Lhe lnsm shock. The laser shock E:

wa: determined by fits to HAilFLOand the Taylor-voi; Neunanll-Sedov law.

Note Lhe fnctc)r- of UX1017 betweel, the E5 values.

If wc takn th~ Teapot/Met, values as the primes in IZq. 1 then the

qumltity 011 the right. 1:; 1.4x104. 1)4/D=l.4x10q slid tlt=l.lxloq. A better

c~pari~ol; wnuld hav~ !JFCII possible if the illter”ferogram was exposed at

t=l;l 11s.



The shocks in Fig. 7 were cmpared by superimposing the shock wave

centers and reflecting planes with a photographic enlarger and tracing the

shock boundaries. The schematic is given in Fig. 8. It appears as

though the nuclear Mach stem is riding up on the precursor which is a

result of fireball heating of the ground. Considering the 4X1013 magnitude

difference 1:1 the Es ratio, the shacks compare very well.

We next attempted to model the laser shocks with a version of’ the 2-d

hydrodyliamics code YAWI 1) that has previously been used to modei nuclear

11
shock wave interactions. The YAQUI calculation was begun by picking up

the previously described “Cent “ RADFLOcalculation when the shock radius

reached 0.8 cm. The results are show; in Fig. 10. The data in Fig. 10 is

described il; Table 11,, Note that the zsiculated Mach stem forms at about

the same time as the laser shock Mach stem forms in the shadougraphy

sequelice of Fig. 9. Agreement betweeu calculated and measured shock

boulidaries is very good.



CONCLUSION

The laser shock waves can be used to simulate nuclear shock

interactions when properly scaled. The laser shock properties are readily

calculable using nuclear effects Ccmputer codes. Diagnosing the laser

shock simu.~ations is ❑uch easier than high explosive shock simulations

because there are no destructive forces. In general. the laser shock wave

simulation technique provides a useful tool for studying strong spherical

shock interactions . More exotic simulations such as preheat of the

reflecting plane to simulate fireball-ground preheat for investigations of

effects such as precursor formation may also be pnssible.

The te?:hnique is limi~ed. Combinations of high laser power al:d ambient

pressure lead to more severe air breakdown. The air breakdown limits the

achievable source energy densities.
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TABLE I: COMPARISON

Teapot/Met

OF FIG. 7 SHOCKWAVES

Laser 3hock——

E=
~2KT (9 ~x1013J1

. 2.5J

D 1.22 x 104 cm 0.9 cm

P. 700 torr 50 torr

t 170 ms 15 s

T4BLE 11: TW-D-HENSI’INAL SHOCK~NFORYhTTONFOR FIG. 10

10.0

10.5

15.0

15.0

20.0

2(1.0

20.0

“jo. ()

Energy
Q

2(.).1

22.4

26.()

Descripticm —

Shock al]d reflecting plane

B-shock of double-shock expri-
mellt EL C-beam) ❑ 30.7 J

Shock and reflecting plalie

Shock al]d reflecting plane

%shock of double-shock experi-
ment EL(C-beam) = 22.4 J

Shock and reflecting piano

Shock aIId reflecting plane

Shcck aid reflecting plane
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5

D

7

8

TABLE II: TWO-DIt4ENSIONALSHOCKINFORMATIONFOR FIG. 10

15.0

15.0

20.5

29.rl

2(-).0

~().n

Energy
~

16.9

28.8

20.1

22.4

2G.!l

Dezcriptiori

Shock and reflecting plane

B-shock or dou51e-shock expri-
ment EL(C-beam) = 30.7 J

Shock and reflectilig plal;e

%hock 21KI reflecting plane

11-sho?k of double-shnrk expwl-
melt EL(C-beam) ❑ 2?.4 J

Shock mid reflectil,g plal.~
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Fig. -. Cocparism Ji nunericaliy calc~lztcd and measured radii-vs-time for shocks in l-torr and

50-tor._ ai:. UXLF. E and CE:(r. E calculations ~i~ described in Lext.
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‘~i!iipll:/!l~,t clvc’nt (22 kt , 122 m atovc the gruund) a[
f = 170 ms.
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Fig. 9. Composite of shadowgraphy sequences of
= 25 J for each shuck.
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0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 3.2

SHOCK RADIUS (cm)

Fig. LO. Comparison of numerically culculatcd shoe!: boundaries (long dashes)

with experimt’ntal shock i~ounduries (short dashes and long-short

dashes). See Table 11 for descriptions.


